
DENVER, July 6.—Mabel Brown, aged
20 yearB, was found dead In her house on
Market street this ¦>morning. HeT^ hands
were ,bound; aridUhere was evidence that
she tiad,boen strangled. Y.There is no clew
to

'
the murderer.

-
The caae:inimany;*of

its,details :strongly suggested ;the 8«rtes
ofimurders 5 by:strangulation ;which\ took
place in"; this neighborhood; some -years
ago. . - '--"¦¦ ';

' ' '
¦ ! ;,'"

"' f- '¦'--:•:-:

KillsHimself Week After Marriage.
DENVER, July.6.-Ferdinand V. Voor-

hees, a stenographer employed at the
Denver National Bank, committed suicide
this afternoon .near Sloan's, Lake, injthe
suburbs of,this city. Voorhees was 29
years of age and was married a week ago
to Miss Bessie Ayer,,who recently came
here s from Pennsylvania: j He was a son
of -W. D. Voorhees,; postmaster at Falr-
vieV,111., and.has a brother. Condlt Voor-
hees. livingin Chicago. The cause of the
suicide is not known.

"

POLICE FIND NO TRACE /

OF MISSING HUSBAND

Mrs. Dorothy Manning Leaves Port-
land Believing That He Met

With Foul Play.
PORTLAND, Or.. July 6.—No trace has

yet been found of Frank Manning, the

Southern Pacific clerk who mysteriously
disappeared Saturday, leaving behind his
young bride of a week. The wife, Dor-
othy Manning (nee Bloom) of San Fran-
cisco, left to-nigbt for her home.

Mrs. Bloom, came to Portland this af-
ternoon and in the evening started back
with her daughter. Neither Mrs. Man-
ning nor her mother will believe -that
Manning is a deserter. They are confident
that he has met with foul play. The po-
lice have followed up every clew and are
convinced that it is a.clear case of de-
sertion. ;.',.

PERSONAL BELONGINGS
RUINED BY VANDAL

Clothing and Photographs Destroyed
During Absence of

Owner.
RICHMOND, July 6.—While Mrs. Anna

Parker ww out ¦ on the bay with her
brother, Joseph Brown, a"hd a sister, on
July 4, some one entered her house, and
cut and

-
tore her dresses and small be-

longings.
A photograph of Mrs. Parker, which wais

on the bureau in her room, was slashed
into'bits.
. Mrs. Parker ;suspects ¦ that;the „outrage
was committed by a'man, in San*'Fran-
cisco, wnose suit

- for • her hand :she ". re-
pulsed some weeks ago. ."- ¦'¦-'. M

HUTCHIXSON. Kan., July 6.—Robert
Grose of Went Plains was acquitted to-day .> of
the charge of 'having murdered John Newberry
on -June 19/ AVrien

-
arrested Groi=« -.told >the

Sheriff that Newfcerry 'was •killed by two ne-
groes. . Evidence

*
at the ;trial 'bore out this

statement. . /^ •.

Dewey Resigns the Presidency.
WASHINGTON, July <5.—AdmiralDewey

has re3lsned as president of the Thomaa
Jefferson Memorial Association, and Gen-
eral Nelson A. Miles has been elected to
succeed him.

SANTA ROSA. July 6.—President Foster
and Superintendent Zook of the California
Northwestern Railway arrived at the
scene of the fire hero early thia morning
and began Immediately to have the depot
debris cleared away. A temporary depot
was erected north of the old site. The
Devereaux warehouse will be used hs a
temporary freight depot. At present Sta-
tion Agent Spridgeon is using a box car
for hiM telegraph and ticket office.

The railroad officials could not estimate
precisely the extent of the company's loss,
but all agreed that it was over $60,000.

The Santa -Rosa Tanning Company's
loss is J12.000. with insurance ot $6625. The
Santa Rosa Bank owned the Cnopius &
De G*ns warehouse and it was vjilued at
SSOOO, with insurance of $r».W>. Cnopius &
D^ Gens had JiOOO worth of stock in the
warehouse and they carried $200) insur-
ance. Lee Brpthers & Co.'s damage by
the burning of a small barn was $200, with
no insurance. W. T. Spridgeon's will ex-
ceed $1500 in addition to the small insur-
ance carried by him.

Conflagration at Santa Rosa Not Al-
lowed to Interfere -With

Susiness.

RAILROAD OFFICIALS
WILL HURRY NEW DEPOT

y*!KNNA, July 7.— A Rome dispatch
gJ to the Neuc Freie Presse quotes a

private .letter written to a friend
by Dr. Mazzoni. which says:

"The Pope possesses astounding vital-
ity. His mind is as tranquil and still as
a torch on a. calm night. He speaks about
life ?.nd death T'ith the same beautiful
serenity. To-day he said to Cardinal
Mathieu: 'Great France. She has caused
me much pain, but has also given me
much consolation and joy.'

"

The same correspondent reports that,

ECZEMA, NO CUBE, NO PAY.
*our 'IrueelM willrefund -your money if.PAZO
OINTMKN'T7fa(ls to cure Ringworm, Tetter.
Old ricer* ;%:\ Sores. Pimples and Blackh?ad8on the face, and all ekin diseases. CO cent*.

•

BERLIN. July 6.—ThcTappblatt's Romecorrespondent telegraphs that Pope J,eo
has decided to leave his savings, amount-ing to several million lire, as a private
fund for his successor.

Disposition of Pope's Savings.
SAN PEDRO. July 6.—A blaze attended

with a fatality and undoubtedly!of In-
cendiary origin occurred early this morn-
ingin the small town of Wilmington, five
miles north of this city.

'

T. B. Goodnight and his wife, each
about C years of age. conducted a small
fruit store in a buildingon Canal street,

a portion of which was used by them for
livingquarters. With them resided a son.
E. Goodnight, aged S3 years. Or. last Sat-
urday night the rear of the building was
discovered to be in (lames, but the blaza
was extinguished by several young men
livingin the village.

This morning about 2 o'clock the Good-
night family was awakened by another
blazo in the rear of their home. They
all managed to escape with much diffi-
culty. Mrs. Goodnight ran around the
front of the buildingand entered for the
purpose of saving a sura of money which
she had in a purse in one of the front
rooms*. She had only taken a few steps
Into th* burning building when she fell,
overcome by th« smoko and flames. Her
husband and son dash«»d after her, bat
could not ?ucrp*d in saving her. and were
compelled to leave hT to perish.
In making the attempt to rescue hl.i

wifo the husband received Much severe
burns that he cannot possibly recover-.
The son was also badly burned. The fire
was undoubtedly cf incendiary origin, and
Sheriff White of Los Angeles is making
an effort to locate the culprit.

Sprcial Dispatch to The Call.

No. 4 is certainly a hoodoo engine. Its
bad luck commenced over fifteen years
a«ro, when Ensineer Charles Lucas was
killed In a wreck between this city and
Sausalito.- On June 1? engine No. 4 pulled
the ill-fated funeral train to TomaJes.
This trip cost the lives of two persons
and the serious injuryof thirty more.

The train left Sausalito at 10 p. m. and
was ordered to leave Cazadero on the
down trip at 3:23 this morning. Itreached
Millerton about 12:30. The moon had gone
down arid the track ran through thick
foliage. About one-half mile from Pisto-
lesl the forward engine struck something
which proved to be a dead cow. The loco-
motive gave a lurch, toppled over on its
siiie and became uncoupled from engine
No. 7. Engineer Hamilton at
his post and went over with his engine.
Fireman, Beal attempted to jump, but
was eaucht and pinioned .down. Engineer
Dixon threw on. the a.ir brakes of the sec-
ond engine and then he and his fireman,
Stebbina, Jumped. .

Hamilton's body was extricated from
the debris and upon examination it was
found he had fiye ribs. broken and his
skull was fractured in several places.
Fireman Beal. was cut about the head and
face. Engineer Dixon had his back badly
wrenched, while Fjreman gtebblns was
badly bruised.

Hamilton was a native son and 38 years
old. He was married and leaves a wife
and two children InSausalito. He worked
for railroads for many years, havbisr come
tn the North Shore Company from the
Southern Pacific. He was engaged for
several years also on the Great Northern
and Guatemala Central. ¦V.*;^

near Monte Rio. a summer resort near
Cazadero, and Manager Rank deemed it
essential that a big gang' of men be
taken to the scene to tight the flames.
Otherwise no one would have been in the
coaches except the train crew.

A double-header passenger train with
130 Italian laborers en route from Sausa-
lito to Cazadero was derailed between
Camp 1'istolesi and Millerton. in Murln
County. The accident occurred about 1
o'clock this morning, at a time when the
train was running on level cround and
not going at a high rate of speed.

Th«j (rain was composed of engines 4
and 7, with six passenger coaches. Engine
No. 4 was In the lead, with Engineer Ham-
ilton at the throttle, and Fireman ,Beal
in the cab. Locomotive No. 7^had, Engi-
neer T. Fj. Dixon and Fireman Stebblns
aboard. Conductor P. de Sells had charge,
of the train, while W. M. Rank, general
manager of the company, and the laborers
occupied the 'coaches.

The train was cchedu;ed to run from
Sauealito to Cazadero empty, in order to
bring the Fourth of July., excursionists
back to-day from the up-country resorts.
A large' forest and grass fire was raging

This time Engineer Fred Hamilton,
one of the most efllcient locomotive
drivers of the company, was killed. Fire
man O. A; Stcbbins and George A. Beal
were seriously Injured. Once again No. i.
one of the oldest, but considered one of
the best encines of the company, was
instrumental in causing death, and a dead
cow lyingacross the track was the direct
cause of the accident.

the North Shore Railway. Within
two weeks there has been much wrecking
of trains and loss of life. It was hoped
that the end of the series of accidents
had been reached, but to-day there was
another.

-. Special Dispatch to The Call. . '

SAN
July 6.—Like the

poet's solitary- woes, that tread
each other's heels, disaster seems
to follow close upon disaster on

fornia.

Incendiary Causes Death
In Southern Cali-

"His pulse has become, to use a med-
ical term, evanescent, which means al-
rnpEt imperceptible. The Pope, except
during the *hort periods of uneasiness,
when his cough is troublesome, is gener-

"The truth is that the Por>e'i» condition
fs stationary, which means that It is very
Riave. Iwillgo so far as to say that, al-
though he may live for several days, it
would be cherishing an illusion to think
lie may recover unless some unforeseen
crisis occurs.

•'Unfortunately/' said Dr. Lapponi, "II
cxnnot give you any really consoling I
news. Icannot share the optimism which
is spreading to-day, which is not owing
to a definite chanse for the better, but to
the spirit of the Pope, who is giving fur-
ther proof that his indefatigable energy
continues. !

y^OME. July 6.-Dr. Lapponi was in-
LS terviewfd during his brief absenceV.from the Vatican to-day. It was

easy to read in the pale face the Pipns of
anxious days and ni^ht? spent watching
his august patient, while His words proved
unmistakably how dcrp an affection he
bcr«* for Pone Leo. ¦

WOMAN PERISHES
IN THE FLAMES

ENGINEER WHO WAS KILLEDIN*
AN ACCIDENT ON THE NORTH
SHORE LINE.

'
/,:

Hopes Conclave
WillRemember

Church Rights

As to his ability to reach Rome in time
to participate in the election of a Pope
to succeed I.eo. he said;

'"Everything will depend upon the time
of the Pope's death. Ifhe should pass
away at such a time as willenable me to
catch a steamer within a day Ishould
be able to make the journey within the
prescribed time without difficulty. If
nothing Interfered 1 should be able to
reach Rome in nine days, and that would
be sufficient. The conclave must begin to
?it within ten days, but evrn ifIdid not
reach the Vatican until eleven days I
should still be in time, as there would be
the allowance of one day of grace. Thus
everything depends upon catching the
Steamship irs time."

Cardinal Gibbons expressed the opinion
that in view of the Pope's long-expected
demise, everything had been arranged to
expedite the Svork of the . conclave in
charge of his successor.

"In the death of Pope l^eo XJII.Ishall
lose a dear friend and a father. Ihave
known him for twenty years and with an
ever increasing admiration of his char-
acter. He was distinguished by a singu-
lar, nbbi'.itv of mind, which made his in-
fluence felt within the church and with-
out."

.qALTIMORE, Md., July 6.-Cardinal

J^ Gibbons returned to this city to-day
from Westminster, near which

place he had made all preparations to
sail for Rome immediately in the event of
the Pope's death. Cardinal Gibbons said:

Noted American
Prelate Pays

Tribute to Leo

AYhoti.tho house was floating in mid-
stream, nearly opposite the Pennsylvania
.Railroad station, persons : who were
watching the floating residence saw the
shingles of. the roof suddenly fly off.
With a piece ofboard the frenzied woman
was trying to get out on the roof in the
hope of savins hersell". Her strength
failed her, however, and with uplifted
hands Mrs. Shrader went to her grave.
Shortly after the house was broken up by
others hittingit the body of the drowned
woman wifl seen to float out into the
stream, but despite all efforts to rescue
her, she went down with the debris.

Almost together with¦:the dajn in Oak-
ford Park the Fort Pftt dam "north of
this place gave way, carrying wide de-
struction along the valley of Bull Creek,
which empties into the larger stream of
Brush Creek in the lower part of Jean-
nette. The Fort Pitt dam served to sup-
ply the Fort Pitt glass works at that
point. It was rebuilt about eight years
ago, when it was torn down in the same
manner as yesterday. To add to- the
alarm caused by the disaster in Oakford
Park it was reported this morning that
the bis: reservoir of the Westmoreland
Water Company, at Radabaugh, about a
mile from this town, was likely to give
wa^y and that the people in the vicinity
had taken flight and -fled to the uplands.

The suddenness of *he disaster, together
with the attendant features, was indeed
pathetic. • YestertJay afternoon most of
the people were attracted to the park by
the children's orchestra, a juvenile.mu-
sical organization which held its open
air concert. The band was playing when
the storm came. up. Many of the young
musicians,- who were girls,, hurried and
grabbed their; instruments and ran into
the building.used- as a roller-coaster, to
the taughing gallery and the tent cover-
ing-the merry-go-round. AH^these build-
Ings with the exception ot the roller-
coaster buildingand a portion of the mer-
ry-go-round were Swept away..

WOMAN'S AWFUL DEATH.

Mrs. Schrador, one of the victims, was
asleep in her home at the time thp flood
started. When Mrs. Sohrnder awoke she
tried to set out of her home. As Rhe
opened the front door in view of a score
of people who were" watching, the water
rushed in and the imprisoned, woman, old
as she was, saw her peril and rushed to
the second floor of her house. Then her
house was swept from:its foundations and
taken down with the swirling current.

"A rescuing party was organized imme-diately after the wall of water had passed.
Dr. Freshwater Mates this morning thatthoy had rescued fully.1M persons who
had been thrown into the water by their
houses being overturned. Many houses
were seen by them floating down the
stream, upside down, sideways and inevery possible manner.

Dawn broke, to-day on a -scene of devas-
tation and ruin along the Brush Creek
Valley. From the sight of the break of
the dam, taking in the towns of Jean-
nette. Penn, Larimer, Greensburg, Irwin,
Burrcll and .Manor, the awful power of
the; rushing waters following! the break-
ing of the dam is apparent on all sides.

Stories of thrillingrescues are heard on
all sides and many acts of bravery are
reported^ the heroes being persons who
risked ..their lives- to save others. -

One
man whose nam.j roujd not-hfy ira rn<-<l
was" seen br, several

'
persons itoVmakp a.

hardy effort to irescueSfa* woman,*presum-
ably^ his wife, shortly after the flood hit
the waiting-room. The- man was in an
apparently snfc'position amongsome sap-
lings.- In his struggles to get to thewoman h£ lost his hold an'd both were
swept away with the current and prob-
ably,lost.

VALLEY OF DESOLATION.

'/Jeannette,
The missing are: Miss Mary Griffith. 20.

Rochester, Pa.; Miss Kate Cona Ware, 22.
Jt-annete; Jacob Anderson. 38, Greensburg;
two small sons -of Jacob Anderson,
Greensburg; Miss Mary Beaver. IS, Pitts-
burg: Daniel Bradt, 23. Wilmerding; Mrs.
Catherine Fink. SO, wife of Henry Fink;
Martin Pressler, 16, Arona; John McGurk,
40. West Jeannette r George Williams, 35.
Jeannette: Alexander Victor. Curtis
Moore, Samuel Vogel and Alfred Sipe, all
of Jeannette.

MRS. CYRUS SHRADER. 70,

JE ANNETTE, Pa., July 6.—As a result
of the breaking of the Oakford Park dam
yesterday twenty1

-
persons are known to

be, dead and sixteen are missing.' The
property loss in the valley will re_ach
$1,500,000,- and the distress is so great that
outside relief must be asked for. .

Followingis a list of the identified dead
and missing reported up to.vlO.o'clock to-
night. The dead: • : . '-.__. . r

MISS LUCY CRUM, 24 years of age, of
Jeannette.

' - ' '
,¦

MISS GERTRUDE KEEFER, 2i, Jean-
nette.

- . v - ';

MISS CATHERINE.,DONNELLY. 27.
Grapeville. •

* ' ..
JOSEPH B^OWN, 22, single. West Jean-

nette. :.T.' ' " ' „ ' '¦:.-'
'

MISS:SISSY BIRD."10. Jeannette.
MISS EVELYN WIGGS. 20. Pittsburg.
JOSEPH OBERLE. 32. Indianapolis, Ind.
JOHN McCANN, 18, Jeannette.
MARY GILLEPIE, 12, Grapeville. •'*
ANNIEGILLESPIE. 10, sister of Mary.
ALBERT BROWN. 25, Plttsburg.
JOHN FLEMING. 18. Greensburg..
JAMES WESTWOOD..35. Penn Station.
JOSEPH WEIGHTMAN, 10, Penn Sta-

tion. r
' :.

MRS. WILLIAMNEGAR, 50. Penn Sta-
tion. .:,;

THREE CHILDREN of Mrs. William
Negar. . - .;

HENRY FINK. So,* Jeannette.

Damage to Property in Brush Creek

Valley, in Pennsylvania, Caused
by Breaking of Dam Will

Beach $1,500,000.

The Pope himself seemed persuaded
that this illness was his last and he ac-
cordingly settled his affairs. Though
awaiting the end calmly, his mind was
clear and he still gave attention to mun-
dane matters, despite the fact that he has
been wajned by his doctors, who feared
that his keen intellect might wear away
the frail sheath In which it was encased.

Toward evening the Pope grew worse
and the news spreading, together with
the tone of th<* last bulletin, caused con-
siderable alarm. A correspondent saw
Mazzoni, who repeated in substance what
Dr. ,!Lapponi had said in the afternoon,
adding that to-night It was necesrary to
keep- up the Pontiff's strength through
artllicial respiration. Dr. Mazzoni at 10
o'clock expressed the opinion: that Pope
iljcb might live perhaps two days, with-
out-excluding the hypothesis of a possi-
ble ultimate recovery.*"

The Pope's illness Is a case in point.
During the whole of Friday and of Sat-
urday, in spite of the blazing July sun-
shine, cabs thronged the colonnades of
the Plaza of St. Peter's, the occupants
questioning the guards on duty at the
doors of the Vatican, watching the in-
gress and egress of ecclesiastical and
other dignitaries and obtaining from them
if possible information regarding the
health of the illustrious patient.

Then came Sunday. The Pope seemed
to be sinking fast and hope died away
on the announcement that, the viaticum
would be. administered in the evening.
But as night wore on and the solemn rite
was accomplished, ¦ and, contrary to ex-
pectation, a slight improvement in the
Pontiff's condition was observed, the anx-
iety diminished and tn<» crowds dwindled
away. Some persons believed" that the
amelioration was only temporary, the last
effort of failing vitality and that Itwould
be followed immediately by corresponding
prostration, but this surmise proved in-
correct. All day yesterday the improve-
ment was maintained.

**<k OME, July G.—Since the Pope's ill—
MJ ness assumed- its serious character
**^^,therehas been no marked change in
the symptoms and the alternation from
hope to fear in the minds of the physi-
cians has given place to a certain feeling

of apathy on the part of the populace.
For centuries the, Romans had been ac-
customed to .the rise and fall of systems
of government and to changes of rulers.
This doubtless affected the present gener-
ation, causing them to regard without
anxiety or. even keen .interest events of
this nature.

Rome's Populace
Grows apathetic

As Death Nears

Sixteen Persons Are Missing

... and May Have Been'
iDrowned.

Invalid's Energy
Fails to Raise
Lapponi's Hopes

From the piazza of Bt. Peter's groupst)T watchers can see figures flitting to andfro past the lighted windows of the pal-ace, an unusual number of which are il-
luminated.
Itis considered certain that the visit to

France of tlte King and Queen of Italy.
now arranged for July IS. will be post-poned, as In the event of a fatal termina-tion of the Pope's illness King Victor
Kramanucl will not be able to leave theKingdom until the successor to the pon-
tifical throne has been elected and in-
itialled.

One of the strangest features in his
condition fs the interest the Pope takes intelegrams inquiring about his health. Yes-
terday, having heard that a French lady
whom he had received in audience a few
weeks ago had telegraphed a message ofsympathy, he asked to see the message.
*ind when Monsignor Pifferl brought it
he was not allowed to look at the mes-
paire, but wished to read it.

After the administration of the viaticumtelegrams hoping for his recovery were
shown to the Pope, and he appeared to be
much gratified.

Monsignor Piffcri, Pope Leo's confessor,
administered the extreme unction, and
v.-hen the ceremony was over his Holiness
sank back on the pillow with apparent
great relief that all was done and that
he was entering into rest after his long
pilgrimage.

tion seemed so hopeless that only
a short time apparently remained
before he would glide into his last
sleep. AtDr. Lapponi's initiative
a hasty consultation of the Pope's
relatives, Cardinal Rampolla and
other ecclesiastics was held and it
was decided that extreme unction
should be given. The Pontiff re-
ceived the announcement with his
usual calmness, and, though
scarcely able to speak audibly, he
said he knew his time had come
and he was ready to appear be-
fore the sublime tribunal with full
trust in the divine mercv.

speaking with Cardinal Oreglia yesterday,
his Holiness expressed the hope that the
conclave would not forget, the ,wrong done
the Holy-• See ¦ in • 1870 aria would elect a
man who would defend the rights of the
church, Its liberty and Independence. . He
also strongly recommended the Cardinal
to insure the seclusion of the conclave
from all outside influence.

"The disease, as' announced in the first
bulletin, is senile pneumonia in a torpid
form, which is now at its maximum In-
tensity, but which may have begun un-
observed before the Pope complained of
any feeling of illness."

"Nothing medical science can suggest
and his organism can stand has been left
untried— for instance, oxygen, cutaneous
revulsives, digitalis and caffeine, which
also have been Injected to produce more
rapid effect.

"What surprises all who approach him
is that there has been no change in the
lucidity of his Intellect, which disease has
not affected. For instance, not a single
detail of the ceremony of the last com-
munion escaped the Pope's observation.
He sooke of it with great interest,1 re-
calling each personage who participated.

"The worst symptom, apart from the
feebleness of the Pontiff's pulse, is his
low temperature, which Is stationary at
31 centigrade. He continues to take nour-
ishment at short intervals, but not in suck
quantities as his weakness requires or his
doctors wish.

-

ally bright and in good spirits, and dis-
plays great force of character.

"This morning, again, at his own wish,
he left his bed and seated- himself in his
arm chair, as he finds a sitting posture
more comfortable than being recumbent.

Twenty Victims Ac-
counted For in Jean- >

-r ¦nette Disasters •

Continued from Page 1, Column 7.

Venerable Patient Appears Greatly Relieved After the
Administration of the Viaticum, Which Signals the
Rapidly Wearing Close of His Long Pilgrimage

DEATH'S LIST
HAS NAMES

OF A SCORE

APPROACH OF HIS FINAL REST
FINDS LEO'S SPIRIT TRANQUIL

Firemen Receive Severe Injuries When a Deacf Animal on the Track Near
Millerton, in Marin- County, Sends the Foremost Locomotive Off the

¦

Rails and Shakes Up More Than One Hundred Laborers in the Coaches

NORTH SHORE TRAIN STRIKES A COW
AND AN ENGINEER LOSES HIS LIFE
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Way Ahead I
When perfection Is reached that ends it. H

Itis thus that B

Hunter

Ion itsquality and purity has passed B

HUMBERT MERCANTILE CO.. W
213-215 Market et.. Ean Francisco, Cal.
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KITCHEN REQUISITES.

¦ffl[MSlwASL-4~^d Jim Dumps said, "Wife,your bread and cake
E3%gS3BSnf3*^ Are not likemother used to make."

fl 1 But when he ate, withcream, of course, J fL
fig V r Baked apples Ina nest of "Force," I|
B f K f Which his good wifehad fixed for him, l|
MlA // \ "This beats Ma's food I"cried "Sunny Jim,** B

Carres Little for Other Food. 7^^^^!^^^
. ' WL felt that Iowed it to"your company to express my, . -1^^* n •... '"'¦ m: csteem

*
or a f°°d» whichbyusing has caused me to feel 11^^


